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The Presence of the Spirit
When

a single sustaining hope enables us to face courageously both the
enthusiastic highs and the depressing lows of our daily earthly existence;
when a responsibility freely accepted continues to be carried out, though it no
longer bears any visible promise of success or usefulness;
when we no longer have any proof of the total value of our life’s actions, and yet
have the strength to view them as positive in God’s eyes;
when the fragmentary experiences of love, beauty and joy can quite simply be
experienced as a continued promise of love, beauty and joy;
when the bitter and disappointing and trying events of every day are endured
serenely and patiently even to the last day, sustained by a strength whose source is
forever elusive;
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when one dares to pray in silence and darkness and knows that he is heard, without
thereafter being able to discuss or dispute his answer;
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when one deliberately embarks upon total retreat and can experience this as true
victory;
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when lack of hope can be seen as a mysterious kind of consolation (without any
indulgence in cheap comfort);
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when one has reached the point of entrusting all his certainty and all his doubts to
the silent and encompassing mystery that he now loves above his personal
achievements…

This is where we truly find God and His liberating grace, where we experience what
we Christians call the Holy Spirit, where the difficult but unavoidable experiences of
life are welcomed with joy as challenges to our freedom.
Each human being undergoes this experience, although in inifinitely different forms and
according to one’s own historical and individual situation.
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- Sr. Ma. Ascencion C. Trevenio, CM
―St. Therese of the Child Jesus‖ Community, Cebu

The CMS National Assembly - Philippines was held last April 28 to 30, 2019 at the Carmelite
Missionaries Center of Life, Brgy. Tinocuan, Dueñas, Iloilo. It was opened by a parade of colorful
banners carried by each group delegates. The ever-enthusiastic National Coordinator, Ms. Luzenda
Ledesma, gave a cheerful Welcome Address to all the participants. The host group, CMS-Dueñas,
invited the LGU (Local Government Unit) Youth volunteers who are actively involved in Municipal
Disaster Risk Reduction to present a short workshop on basic information and guidelines on rescue
operation. The gathering was participated in by 34 CMS Delegates from different groups including
the National Steering Committee, seven Sister-Advisers and observers, and one Provincial Councilor
in-charge, Sr. Emily Corazon Bacani.
The Assembly’s Theme, “CMS and Youth: Partners in Christ’s Mission”, is in line with the
Year of the Youth. In this regard, we invited speakers who shed light on the Understanding of the
Youth today. Fr. Marcelino Diaz, RCJ spoke about the Millennial, their Perspective and
Characteristics. What was striking in his talk was the relevant way to connect the Youth in a Christlike manner: to engage them face to face not just through apps because authentic collaboration with
them takes place only in relationship. Likewise, Sr. Ma. Ascencion Trevenio, CMS National Adviser,
gave a talk on CMS History. The Provincial Councilor in-charge of the CMS, discussed on Global
challenges and group project. She encouraged the group to share and make concrete steps to respond
to its challenges.
Indeed, God is so alive! It was truly an experience of fraternity, youthfulness and renewed
small churches, willing to go forth and to serve with renewed vigor.♥
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LAUNCHING of the Three-Year Preparation
of the Silver Jubilee
- Sr. Yovita Koen Neonane, CM
Fr. Francisco Palau Novitiate,
Kefamenanu, NTT, Indonesia

God sent a tiny seed to grow in the soil of Indonesia, through the loving and compassionate
hearts of two Carmelite Missionaries, Sr. Petronila Lalic and Sr. Ma. Rosafe Lorenzo, who willingly
went where the glory of God called them!
It was in 1996 when our two Sisters were sent from the Philippines to Indonesia to sow the seed
of vocation of Missionary Carmel. Their journey was colorful, filled with hardships and struggles, but
the great hope of a new bud to blossom kept them going. Generous hearts assured them of the abiding
presence of a faithful God. As time passed by, the number of vocations increased. The bright future
was marked by the YES professed by the first four Indonesian Carmelite Missionaries in 2001. As we
look back, contemplating the gift of 23 perpetually professed sisters, 13 temporary professed sisters
and a good number of formandees from Aspirancy, Postulancy, Novitiate and Juniorate spread in the
nine communities we have at present, we see how marvelous the love and mercy of God is. The heroic
acts, dedication and sacrifices of our missionary Sisters were blessed by the Lord until they bore fruits.
The launching for the 25th year anniversary of the Carmelite Missionaries’ presence in
Indonesia was held last April 27, 2019. We shouted our cry of joy and thanksgiving to God’s
faithfulness and steadfast love through a solemn Eucharistic celebration followed by our meal
fellowship and a short but meaningful program. The NTT and Java Regions had separate celebrations
which were held in Kupang and Yogyakarta, respectively. It was attended by some of our close friends
– lay, priests and religious, benefactors and families of the Sisters.
In the NTT Region, the Holy Mass was presided over by Msgr. Petrus Turang, the Archbishop
of the Archdiocese of Kupang. It was held at the Assumption Parish. In his homily, the Bishop
congratulated us for reaching this point of our journey as Carmelite Missionaries in Indonesia.
Furthermore, he also challenged us to examine our personal and communitarian witnessing to the living
Christ, who is the Center of our vocation and mission. The Gospel message too was fitting since it was
about the commissioning of Jesus to His disciples to go and proclaim the joy of His resurrection. It was
an invitation for each one of us to ponder upon as we continue our journey towards our Silver Jubilee.
The fraternal fellowship and the program took place in the Parish Hall and commenced with a
creative prayer led by our novices. The symbolic acts and presentations during the program made a
great impact on us bringing about a deeper awareness of God’s abiding presence in our life and mission
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that, indeed, without Him we can do nothing. Without His sustaining grace, our toils and hardships have
no meaning. Therefore, we marked our launching with the popping of three balloons in different colors
to symbolize our three-year journey with the Holy Triune God, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
an invitation to fix our gaze on Him in everything we do. Each community, represented by the Superior,
planted a seed to proclaim our enthusiasm to continue planting the Kingdom wherever we are. Then, we
sang a song that described the beautiful plan of God for each one of us. We ended our launching with
the ―traditional community dance,‖ being one of the important parts of the celebration for the NTT
people.
Truly, it was a joyful celebration. We experienced how communion – ―one heart animated by
one and the same Spirit‖ makes things possible and meaningful. We joyfully look forward to the Silver
Jubilee of the CM Presence in Indonesia in 2022. We went home rejoicing, glorifying and thanking the
Lord for His greatness revealed in our journey.♥

Thank you, Lord, for everything, for your abundant graces.
May we always be faithful; to You we fix our gazes.
Our hearts will sing forever, the sweet song of gratefulness.
We continue the mission as Your living witnesses.

Launching of the Three –Year
Preparation of the Silver Jubilee
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FEATURED MISSIONARY
-Sr. Belen Galindo, CM
Carmelite Missionaries Center of Life
Dueñas, Iloilo

A MISSION STORY

During the EDSA People Power in 1986, I was one of the
frustrated Carmelite Missionary martyrs who could have been killed in
front of the tank for preventing a possible civil war revolution in our
country, but we courageously attained our independence through nonviolence. I had not known that after some few months, I would be
challenged again to give my life for the mission. I was a 3 rd year junior
Sister, about to receive my first apostolic exposure assignment. I was only 25 years old when I was told
that they have chosen me to go for the mission Ad Gentes to Malawi, Africa. It was an experience of
jumping into the dark abyss not knowing where I am going to land. Jesus is the one who sends. I hope to
grow and flourish wherever I am planted (Mt. 28:20).
Sr. Ester Padilla and I left the Philippines for Malawi on June 3, 1987. Our first challenge was to eat
the flying ants served by one sister to test our missionary bravery…oh they tasted like peanuts! The first
requirement for a newly arrived missionary is to learn the language, ―Chichewa‖, a language of Bantu origin
in central Africa. After our language study, Sr. Ester was assigned to another mission place in Kapiri,
towards the border of Mozambique and Zambia, while I remained at Mtengo wa Nthenga, at the central
region. I was thrown immediately into the villages to teach catechesis to the children, prepare adult
catechumens for their baptism. I have to use psychology and other strategy to understand them. Indeed,
language barrier is the daily cross of a missionary.
We take care of the sick through our two mission hospitals and varied pastoral work. I admire the
untiring dedication of the European missionaries specifically of our pioneering Spanish sisters in the
mission, and the Carmelite Fathers of Navarra Province (Spain). We would go and stay for several days in
the far distant villages to prepare children for first communion and catechumens for their baptism. We
would sleep in the mud hut they built for us. We would take a bath and ease ourselves in an improvised
cubicle made of cogon grasses under the moonlight. Warm water is prepared for us, boiled in the same pot
where they cook the ―nsima‖. (nsima is their staple food, corn manually processed with a mortar like corn
flour and cooked in a boiling water). The Christians take care of us by bringing our cooked meals with
relish of sometimes, chicken, boiled eggs, pumpkin leaves, dried fish, beans, etc. We normally sit in a circle
on the ground. Then, a basin of water is passed around for each one to wash his or her hand in the same
water without drying one’s hand so that the nsima will not stick in the hand. Bad luck for you if you are the
last!
When I look back, those experiences were the very important years for me to understand the people,
their culture, their language and their reality, in order to be considered as one of them. I was later given the
responsibility to work for vocations, and assist in the administrative work of the hospital, and later as a
delegation bursar comprising Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania and Malawi. For 14 years as Vocation Promoter and
Formator, I travelled all over the country animating the youth especially young girls in the schools
challenging them in their Christian life and introducing them to the religious life. When I finished my term
of office, I was assigned back to Malawi as hospital administrator and finance officer of our two hospitals.
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I spent 30 years in Africa. I thought, I will die in Malawi or within Africa, with our daily bread of Malaria
and, worst, of several road accidents I encountered…our car turning upside down, breaking my leg… or of the
threat of the deadly Ebola virus and the plague of HIV/AIDS. But then, God has His way and He has His plan for
each one of us.
Why do I have to go back to the Philippines after 30 years? Deep within, in prayer, God calls me to
another milestone in my life, a call to go through the Paschal Mystery: to die so as to rise again… a call to LET
GO of what I have planted and built, to leave behind what is comfortable and familiar, to face new challenges… a
call to a new way of bearing fruit that does not limit possibilities.
My missionary experience - Ad gentes - opened my horizon. It opened my heart to what is different. It
makes the heart universal - even the stomach! It made me color blind, for it makes no difference whether it is black
or white, yellow or brown; we are all the same children of God. I learned that the beauty of a country is in her
people. They taught me that as a religious, I belong to them; a way of living immersed with the people. They
have touched my life as I also touched their lives with simple acts of love, kindness, compassion . . . a mother, a
sister and a friend to them. In fact, I have several children and grandchildren there, for they used to call me ―Amai
Belen‖ (amai means mother).
After spending my best years and gave the best of me for 30 years in Africa, what remains? What is my
legacy for the people? My pastoral work? the fruits of Vocation Ministry? my being a Formator? Administrator?
All these are nothing if there is no love. It is love that matters. This is my legacy to the young people whom I
accompanied; to our hospital staff and their families whom I have known from their early age; to the families I
cried with when they lost their loved ones because of sickness especially of AIDS; to the boys and girls I have
shown concern and care whose children I now call my grandchildren; and to other friends whom I shared life with
in serving the Church.
The world is very colorful with its ups and downs, with its challenges, mistakes and failures, tears and
struggles. But deep within, JOY remains in the heart: the joy of self-giving to CHRIST, who is the meaning of my
life.♥
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Updates on Vietnam Mission
- Sr. Dodjie Gil, CM

Coming and pitching the tent in Vietnam is not so easy. It is an envisioning, dreaming, and
considering how God has gifted each one of us to become a small church in this communist country.
We try to be sensitive where the Spirit is leading us to respond to the call of the present moment.
Thanks be to God, we are now settled in our simple yet beautiful rented house. We continue to
establish connections with mission partners by actively involving ourselves in the undertakings of the
ETG Missionaries in Saigon. We collaborate in teaching catechism and other related activities at the
Pastoral Center of the Archdiocese of Saigon. We also extend help to the formands of the Claretian
Fathers and Dominican Sisters, as well as to our neighbors by teaching them English.
We have received our Certificate of Attestation from the Archdiocese, thus, we can be
supported and welcomed by the Catholic Church in Vietnam. This could help us feel a little bit
secured in moving around for vocation promotion despite of the threatening environment of
communism.
God inspires us more and more to live out our missionary option that springs from the charism
of communion of our Father Founder. Yes, we are challenged ―to go forth‖ despite of the difficulties
in language, culture, form and system of government, influx of missionaries fishing for religious
vocations, and so on and so forth.
With all the demands and challenges of the mission, we,
the missionaries in Vietnam, implore the fatherly intercession of
our Father Founder Francisco Palau as we say from his own
words:
Take care of us Lord and we will take care of You,
We will take care of You and You will take care of us;
We will dedicate our whole selves in everything for the good
of the Mystical Body, that is, the Church and You will take care of us. AMEN
MISSION SPIRITUALITY
(Excerpt from Mission Spirituality: The
Paschal Mystery by Fr. Daniel Huang, SJ)

The mind and heart of Jesus is a servant mind:
1. A servant mind is permeated with
welcoming and respecting the people we
serve. All are respected and welcomed.
2. A servant mind is content with hiddenness.
The work of the missionary should not call
any attention to himself. When he works
for applause, he ceases to be a servant. The
attention to the Master is lost.
3. A servant mind lets go of human
calculations of schedule and agenda. He
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should not have a certainty of where things are
going.
4. A servant mind goes in search of where there is
dirt, ugliness, brokenness...to wash, to clean,
and to be touched even by the dirt. A
missionary should not be afraid to get dirty.
5. A servant mind continues to be gracious even in
the face of misunderstanding and rejection. It
continues even if there is no appreciation. It
loves in the darkness, with or without
appreciation.
(continued next page —)

RAINBOW OF JOY - a Musical Concert
- Sr. Ma. Cristina Soriano, CM
Mater Carmeli Ladies Home—Iloilo

The Association of
Consecrated Women in
Iloilo, in collaboration with
the Men Religious and Saint
Vincent Ferrer Seminary,
presented a one-of-its kind
Religious Musical Concert
last March 13, 2019, at the
Colegio de San Jose
Auditorium in Jaro, Iloilo
City. Original compositions
were arranged by Fr. Doming
Arnaiz (Millhill Missionary).
Three shows were
presented: two matinees
(1:30pm and 4:00pm), and a
gala night (7:00pm) which
was graced by the presence of
Archbishop Jose Romeo Lazo
and Archbishop Emeritus
Angel Lagdameo. Days prior
to the show, intense
rehearsals were done under

•Video footage of the Gala Concert can be
the technical direction of Fr. requested from Sr. Teresita Hachuela, CM.
Dennis Batacandolo (Order
of the Sacred Stigmata). He is
a professional theatre director
who was trained under Fr.
James Reuter, SJ. This
concert was aimed to
showcase the different
ch ar i s m s of r e li gi ou s
congregations through songs
and dances, in order to
present to the youth of today
the “Joy of the Gospel”. It is
another creative way to
promote vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.
Brochures, posters, religious
articles were made available
to everyone. The concert was
for free. Thanks to the
generous sponsors who made
this wonderful production
come to reality.♥

(Mission Spirituality—continued)
6. A servant mind awakens servanthood. The test of
servanthood is not when people a missionary is serving
are kept in a state of perpetual dependence. True
servanthood inspires servanthood in others. It makes
them servants also to others and to the missionary most
of all.
7. A servant mind sees to it that servanthood takes place
in all the little details of life. The small details that make
the missioner’s life, when they are taken up and made
valuable, make up the context of servanthood.♥
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DORMITORY
MINISTRY

Mater Carmeli Ladies Home (MCLH) - ILOILO

Mater Carmeli Ladies Home (MCLH), located at No. 12 Jalandoni Street, Iloilo City,
has a history to tell. Formerly called the “San Agustin” Dormitory, it started in
1946 under the supervision of Miss Margaret Torre, who was to become the Foundress of the diocesan Carmelite Missionaries. In 1956, this group was aggregated
to the pontifically recognized Carmelite Missionaries in Barcelona, Spain.
Student-residents who have passed the portals of MCLH are ever grateful for their
rich and wholistic experience, which helps them to face the challenges of life as
they enter into their respective professional fields of endeavor.

GOD BLESSED ME WITH THIS HOME
Hi! I am Scarlette Joy N. Coopera, 25 years old, a daughter of Zosimo and Nilda
Coopera, a resident of Ivisan, Capiz, a soon to be Augustinian lawyer, a child of God, and a
Carmelite dormer.
In our lifetime, God blesses us with two kinds of families. There's that family that we
are born into and there are those that we create. My Mater Carmeli Ladies Home is the second
type. I chose to be part of this family when I entered this beautiful abode two years ago.
Imagine having more or less 60 companions, half of which I haven't really shared deep
conversations with. However, I realized that in times of need, you can rely on them. I have a
dorm sister who lent me her printer when mine wouldn’t work. Another lent me a lab gown
when I needed it. It is also heartwarming to see that dormers in the upper years help those in
the lower years on their academics. At several instances I was made to smile at the sight of
seniors teaching the freshmen how to draw out blood, correct bandaging, explain a difficult
math problem, and the like. Others would agree to be a part of one’s video presentation in
class, become respondents to a survey, or be part of a social experiment or study. Many would
also willingly lend their dresses, skirts, jackets, and heels when another dormer needs it. Most
importantly, my dormers became my emotional support. I often rant my emotional baggage and
worries on
them just to let them out of my chest and they would sincerely listen.
The dorm serves the best food especially during
occasions. The hallways, lobby, study halls, dining area and
comfort rooms are always kept clean. The Sisters and staff
“Thank you for opening your home stay up late to wait for those who come home from hospital
duty, even until past 12 midnight. These are the people to
and for making me a part of it.” whom we owe our convenience to and for that, I am extremely
grateful.
The Sisters play different roles in our home but all have
their ways of making an impact on each of the dormers.
Personally, I am very thankful for the times they call me out when I did something wrong,
become too noisy, when I haven't attended mass yet, or when I put too much of my precious
time on my phone instead of studying. For me, that is what a real mother does. She does not let
her children lose sight of their goals or go astray. And so, they also lead us closer to God. They
invite us to pray the angelus, the holy rosary and novena, and attend our regular dormitory
mass every Monday. The chapel is also accessible whenever we need to talk to God. Thus,
teaching us to live good Christian lives. The Sisters also became my confidant of my worries
and anxieties especially during my Comprehensive Examinations. I had so much doubt on
myself and my preparations that I burst into tears in front of them. Their comforting words,
lessons, and prayers helped me trust that the Lord will not let my foot slip and that nothing is
impossible in Him. I also gained confidence in the fact that I have these people, my prayer
warriors, praying for me.
My heart is full of gratitude to my MCLH family that made my last 2 grueling years of
law school less painful. Thank you for opening your home and for making me a part of it. It
provided me a safe environment where I would not have to worry about the safety of myself
and my belongings, a quiet and conducive space to study, hearty meals, a comfortable room to
rest, and loving sisters and mothers. This family was with me in my holistic growth as an
individual. I may part ways from the MCLH Dormitory after graduation but I will always be a
family member as I will always bear this home in my heart. To everyone, thank you and I'll see
you all again soon.♥
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“I have called you with an everlasting love.”

God continues to
call workers IN his
vineyard.

“Neither he who
plants nor he who
waters is anything,
but only God who
makes it grow.”
(I Cor. 3:6)

The Philippine Province of ―Fr. Francisco
Palau‖ warmly welcomes these young and
vibrant POSTULANTS (Indonesians), this
year 2019.
Name and Place of Origin:
1. Leovonia Soares Simoins—Timor Leste
2. Maria Regina Ndari—Ende, NTT
3. Maria Ita Desi Sari—Maumere, Flores
4. Anastasia Natalia Anshelly—
Maumere,Flores
5. Paskalia Agnes Nasi Kota—Ende, NTT
6. Martha Lina Pama—Ende, NTT
7. Ambrosia Tiza Ule—Toda, NTT
8. Adalgiza Ferreira—Kupang Tengah, NTT
9. Maria Gertrudis Tahaf—Biboki Selatan, NTT

Likewise, we welcome the following to the
next stage of Formation:
NOVICES (Filipinas):
Name and Place of Origin:
1. Carmi Joy D. Alecto—Dingle, Iloilo
2. Marycion S. Adlaon—Ipil, ZamboangaSibugay
NOVICES (Indonesians):
1. Maria Susanti Kebakupuken–Lebao, NTT
2. Maria Magdalena Ene Mare–Larantuka,NTT
3. Antonia Lakteu Molo—Malaka Timur, NTT
4. Elfriana Gloriosa Susu—Kefamenanu, NTT
5. Maria Yestiana Nepsa—Kefamenanu, NTT

FIRST YEAR JUNIORS (Indonesians):
1. Sr. Irene Son—Kefamenanu, NTT
2. Sr. Desi Susanti Sunaryo—Kupang, NTT
3. Sr. Theresia Febriyanti Bifel—
Kefamenanu
*ASPIRANTS (Indonesians):
1. Lusia Indah Lestari–Semarang
2. Maria Meo– Borong-Manggarai, Timur
3. Maria Imakulata Elu—Kefamenanu
4. Oliva Yasinta Tsu– Kupang
5. Yunita Apriliana Meo–Bajawa

6. Maria Wunu– Ende
7. Serliana Jelu Duli– Waiwerang
8. Susana Rosalinda Barek– Lewoleba
9. Maria Okaviana Dhiu– Bajawa
10. Febriany Maria Anne Odile LakeKefamenanu

“My life is the least I can offer you in return for your love.”
PERPETUAL PROFESSION OF VOWS
April 27, 2019
Sacred Heart Parish, Kamuning, QC
• Sr. Leny D. Prado—Aklan
• Sr. Angela Marie G. Ybañez—Davao del Norte
• Sr. Sheilani Diana F. Bacalso—Davao del Norte
July 2, 2019
Kefamenanu, NTT, Indonesia
• Sr. Ermelinda Fallo—Kupang, NTT
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SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATION
May 25, 2019
Our Lady of Peace and Good Voyage
La Paz, Iloilo City
Celebrant: Rev. Fr. Renato Cuadras

“ALL IS GRACE” !
- St. Therese of the
Child Jesus

Sr. Julianita J. Popera—Camiguin Province

Sr. Nona Marie A. Parra—Iloilo

Sr. Jacqueline L. Caligner—Malita, Davao Occidental

Sr. Zosima G. Perater—Davao del Sur

Sr. Nelly Jean J. Layson—Iloilo

Sr. Gina V. Pios—Misamis Oriental

Sr. Rosemin A. Padilla—South Cotabato

Sr. Connie Rose A. Candelario—Iloilo

Sr. Ma. Cristina D. Soriano—Iloilo
Special thanks to Bro. Frank Acusta for uploading the video footage at https://lapazchurch.org/ and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBvHCO3aXpY

“Patience
Attains

Sr. Lazalee Fortes
earned her Master in
Education, major in
Guidance
and
Counselling at the
West Visayas State
University, Iloilo City,
on 6th April 2019.

All
Things.”
-St. Teresa of Avila
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Sr. Sheila Francia Barret finished her Licentiate of Sacred
Theology with Specialization in Spiritual Theology at the
Pontificio Istituto di Spiritualità (Teresianum); Bachelor of
Sacred Theology at the Pontifical University of St. Thomas
Aquinas (Angelicum); Diploma in Theology of Consecrated
Life at Istituto di Teologia della Vita Consacrata
(Claretianum), all in Rome, Italy.

2019 ANNUAL RETREAT
FIRST BATCH: APRIL 8-18
CM Center of Spirituality, Tagaytay City
SECOND BATCH: MAY 20-30
CM Center of Spirituality, Tagaytay City
Invited Speakers for the first and second batches:
On Millenials—Fr. Armand Robleza, SDB and
On the Eucharist—Fr. Vergel Dalanganin, SSS
On Mary — Msgr. Sabino Vengco
On the Youth—Fr. Ricky Cabugsa, Fdcc

RETREAT FOR THE ELDERLY:
AUGUST 19-28, CM La Paz, Iloilo City
THIRD BATCH: OCTOBER 19-29
CM Center of Life, Dueñas, Iloilo

THE FIRST BATCH OF RETREATANTS

TO OUR RETURNING MISSIONARIES
Sr. Milaluna Arranchado—Nairobi, Kenya, Africa
Sr. Hazel Paulette Rendal—Nairobi, Kenya, Africa
Sr. Josefina Narit—Oelolok, Indonesia
Sr. Rosario Gener—Noelbaki,Indonesia
Sr. Edna Chua— Oelolok, Indonesia
Sr. Eufemy Dionela—Varroville, Australia
Sr. Maria Fe Gatungan—Hsinchu, Taiwan
Sr. Maria Myra Mandal—Uji, Kyoto, Japan
Sr. Victoria Mesina—Rome, Italy
Sr. Sheila Francia Barret—Rome, Italy

Departure from the Congregation:
Sr. Ligaya B. Chiquillo, Temporary Vows
March 26, 2019

Sr. Martha Rose Dianco
Died on March 30, 2019 at the age of 89 and had lived 64
years of consecrated life.
Sr. Ma. Elena Pampliega
Died on April 9, 2019 at the age of 83 and 62 years of
consecrated life.
They both belonged to the community of our elderly
Sisters in La Paz, Iloilo City.
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